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Foreword

Welcome to our first issue of In Review!
Previously called Light Magazine, we have repositioned
our annual publication to better reflect its objectives of:
•

THANKSGIVING – To remind SJSMers about the
significant events of the past year that they have
participated in and to give thanks for the blessings
God has bestowed.

•

CONNECTEDNESS – To be aware of what God is doing
in other parts of our sizeable and growing
community and deepen our sense of belonging.

•

DISCERNMENT – To draw lessons from our journey
over the past year and apply them to our present
and future.

The new magazine will continue to chronicle the
highlights of the past year. But while these objectives
remain the same, the presentation of the stories which
reflect the life of the church will change. We plan to
transition the magazine into an e-publication in stages.
First, as downloadable web content, then eventually
incorporating more interactivity and ease of access.
For readers who may still prefer to have a printed
copy, limited copies will also be made available. This
transition reflects our desire to be environmentallyfriendly, and to align with the evolving reading habits of
our congregation.
In planning the issue, we have tried to provide an easy
read, opting for photo spreads or pictorials where these
could communicate more immediately to the reader.
As we read the articles that follow, may we be encouraged
towards grateful thanksgiving as we reflect on how God
has blessed the church. Happy reading!

Editorial Team
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Vicar’s Address
REVD JOSHUA SUDHARMAN

2015 was a year of many outstanding moments, such
as the Count Me In services, Jubilee Day of Prayer,
SG50 celebrations and General Election, to name a few.
However for me, the single most impactful event in
2015 was the passing of Mr Lee Kuan Yew on 23 March.
I have long admired Mr Lee for his visionary leadership,
and have often thanked God for the benefits we
Singaporeans have enjoyed on account of his service.
The thousands of people waiting to pay their last
respects, and the kindness shown by Singaporeans to
one another while queueing, showed how this man was
a unifying force, not only in life but also in death. And
when countries like India and New Zealand flew their
flags at half mast – an unprecedented gesture on the
global stage – it opened my eyes to just how highly
esteemed Mr Lee was internationally.
Of the many enduring contributions Mr Lee has made,
I want to reflect on one: his long-range vision. No one
could ever accuse him or the government he led of
being myopic. His unwavering commitment to scan the
horizon for trends and threats, and to think and plan far
ahead so as to pre-empt them, has been a key ingredient
of Singapore’s progress. And this quality has truly been
ingrained in the leadership team that has succeeded
him. It has been said that an inheritance is what you
leave for others, whereas a legacy is what you leave
in others when you die. I was privileged to attend an
SG50+ conference last year, where Prime Minister Lee
Hsien Loong, Deputy Prime Minister Tharman, Senior
Minister Goh, Mr Tommy Koh and others were tackling
the question of what Singapore would look like at age
100. At the conference I also met someone who works
as part of a think tank that does scenario planning
for Singapore some 20-30 years into the future. I was
impressed!
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When I reflected on how visionary we are as a church,
I felt somewhat embarrassed and challenged. In one
sense we ought to be among the most visionary of all
people, because as Christians we have insight through
the Scriptures into eternity. We are citizens of a kingdom
that will never end. And we have a clear Commission
from our King about what we are to do until the end of
this age:
And Jesus came and said to them,
“All authority in heaven and on earth
has been given to me. Go therefore and
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe
all that I have commanded you. And behold,
I am with you always, to the end of the age.”
Matthew 28: 18-20, ESV
But if we are honest, we have to admit that we are often
far less visionary than those dedicated to temporal
concerns. Perhaps it is because we are overwhelmed
with the immediate and urgent needs and challenges
we face. Perhaps it is because of our structure that
requires rotation of leadership without clear time
frames. Perhaps it is because we are assured that God
will make all things well in the end and so we lapse into
complacency.

milestones

We have begun to take a small step in the right direction
by identifying a five-year time frame for which our
theme is “Be Transformed: Metamorphousthe!” But how
can we improve?
•

As a leadership team (staff and lay) together with
the intercessors, we need to prayerfully discern what
the Lord is showing us about the journey ahead.

•

As a staff leadership team, we will need to be trained
in strategic planning and change management.

•

We need to follow this up with a prayerfully drawnup five-year plan of how SJSM can realise the call
to Discipleship and Fruitfulness (cf Discipleship
Symposium) and the 7 Marks of Transformation
(cf Covenant Service). And all ministries and cells will
need to translate this corporate direction into a plan
for their own settings.

With Project Spring-Winter in progress, we need more
than ever before to take up this challenge to be visionary
and forward-thinking as a church. Please pray for me and
for my team to grow in this aspect of leadership, and let
us all play our part to move SJSM forward into what the
Lord has in store for us!

With much love,
Pastor Joshua
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Project Spring-Winter
DR JOHN LIM

Project Spring-Winter (PSW) is a new community outreach
initiative of St John’s-St Margaret’s (SJSM) Church that
will transform the ministry and mission of its parish. A
new inter-generational complex will be developed on
the land currently leased by SJSM. This will comprise
a 200-250 bedded nursing home with a Senior Care
Centre and facilities for staging community home-based
care (the ‘winter’ component), with an adjacent ‘spring’
building that will house a pre-school childcare centre,
auditorium, community hall and additional office space,
and a basement car park.

It was also felt that this might be a ‘nudge from God’ to
look outwards to serve a critical national need, and it
might also be part of God’s plan for amazing growth and
discipleship of SJSM members. Most importantly, SJSM
members, on the whole, resonated with SLA’s proposal
for a nursing home on the current site.

SJSM has been blessed with a large plot of land in Dover
since the original sanctuary, built by the British forces,
was handed over to the Diocese of Singapore in 1971.
After celebrating its 40th anniversary in 2011, SJSM
began to clarify its philosophy of land use and identify
potential ministry emphases for the future. In reviewing
the land lease that would expire in 2022, the Parish
worked with the Secretary of the Synod to enquire
about lease renewal options from the Singapore Land
Authority (SLA).

“This is what the Lord says: ‘I will return to Zion
and dwell in Jerusalem. Then Jerusalem will be
called the Faithful City, and the mountain of the
Lord Almighty will be called the Holy Mountain.’
This is what the Lord Almighty says: ‘Once again
men and women of ripe old age will sit in the streets
of Jerusalem, each of them with cane in hand
because of their age. The city streets will be filled
with boys and girls playing there.’” (ESV)

The reply from SLA in early 2013 was a bombshell! It
required the lease renewal to be contingent on the
building of a nursing home on two thirds of the existing
plot. This means a third could be renewed as a ‘place
of worship’, which would have meant demolition and
rebuilding of the existing facilities. The initial sense of
shock gave way to prayerfulness as our Vicar, Rev Joshua
Sudharman, felt led by the Lord, to issue a call to pray for
serenity, unity, clarity and generosity.
In this prayerful spirit, different SJSM members shared
promptings from the Lord. Ever since SJSM’s 40th
anniversary, Isaiah 43:18-19 had been repeatedly
impressed upon individuals in various gatherings:
“Remember not the former things,
nor consider the things of old.
Behold, I am doing a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert.” (ESV)
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As the calling to serve the elderly strengthened, the
call to care for the young was also sensed. During a
time of personal devotion, Pastor Joshua was drawn to
Zechariah 8:3-5:

There are clear synergies in combining both the ‘spring’
and ‘winter’ services. Through properly designed regular
interactions, the elderly can derive joy from being
with the young, while the young find security in the
watchfulness of the elderly. This has been demonstrated
by many sociological studies. PSW would reflect SJSM’s
commitment to holistic family ministry spanning the
generations. It is also in keeping with God’s compassion
as SJSM meets the needs of Singapore’s changing
demographics, as well as the needs of our immediate
Dover neighbourhood.
The Parish rallied behind the proposals, endorsing the
project in consecutive SJSM Annual General Meetings
from 2013 to 2015. Strong support was received from
Bishop Rennis and senior leadership of the Diocese, the
Diocesan Development Board, and at the Synod meeting
in November 2014. St Andrew’s Mission Hospital (SAMH)
has also readily come on board to partner SJSM through
a Memorandum of Understanding that will enable the
nursing home to be part of the SAMH family and draw on
its support and systems, while SJSM commits to running
and financing the facility.

milestones

The journey, since 2013, has been one testimony after
another of the Lord’s faithfulness and provision. In
subsequent discussions with SLA, and other related
agencies including the Ministry of Health (MOH) and the
Urban Redevelopment Authority, it was agreed that the
original proportions for partitioning the site would be
reversed. This means that the nursing home can now be
built on the space currently occupied by SJSM’s open
car park, without the demolition of any key existing
structures. MOH has been particularly supportive and
helpful, including working with us to engage and explain
to the neighbourhood what is being planned.
For over two decades, SJSM has been rendering
community services at Dover through a ‘Before & After
School Care’ service, social activities for the elderly and
lower income groups, and regular Chinese New Year and
Christmas events. The Dover community leaders are
appreciative of our services, as at a PSW presentation to
them, they thanked SJSM for its long standing
involvement in Dover and expressed support for the
spring and winter ministries.
Following the decision to take on the PSW project,
SJSM had to raise $8.25 million to meet the Diocesan’s
minimum amount by the end of September 2015 in
order to call for construction tenders. Just as the fund
raising activities were ramping up, an unexpected
encouragement from the Lord came when a nonmember visited SJSM in Dec 2014 and kindly made
a huge unsolicited donation for PSW. This donation
reinforced another word from the Lord, Genesis 22:14b:
“On the mount of the Lord it shall be provided.”

By the last weekend of September, the Lord had
wonderfully stirred the hearts of SJSM’s members to give
generously and the amount needed for formal Diocesan
approval to proceed with PSW was raised. However,
there is still the need for continued and concerted
giving over the next four years to cover the substantial
construction costs.
As regards volunteers to spearhead the PSW project, the
Lord has inspired many from the various congregations
to step forward to work in different committees that
have been formed. And many more volunteers, across
the generations, will be required in the years ahead as
the project takes shape and becomes more established.
What is clear for SJSM is that the ‘new thing’ that the
Lord has shown us through Isaiah 43:18-19 over the
past four years is coming to pass. Project Spring-Winter
will fundamentally transform us as a church community
in ministry, mission and maturity as we press on with
our vision to be a witnessing community of praying and
caring worshippers who base our lives on Scripture and
move in the power of the Holy Spirit to reach a world
in need of Christ. This would be in line with another
word received from the Lord -SJSM should be a ‘church
without walls’ as in Zechariah 2:4-5 where Jerusalem is
described as a city or villages without walls, but filled
with people, and where the Lord himself is a wall of fire
around it and where his glory is in its midst.
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Does “Count Me In” Ring a Bell?
REVD JOSHUA SUDHARMAN

In his 15th century devotional classic, The Imitation of
Christ, Thomas à Kempis famously wrote: “Man proposes,
but God disposes.” An apt example of this principle is
how one of the most significant weekends in SJSM’s
2015 calendar wasn’t even included in the church
calendar to begin with. The staff team had “proposed”
a list of events for 2015 by late 2014, but apparently
the Lord had in mind a congregational event that none
of us had yet envisioned, which He brought to pass
(“disposed”) last September.
I am referring, of course, to the ‘Count Me In’ services.
The need for such services only surfaced sometime
in the middle of 2015, when the PSW committee and
the PCC recognised that ownership levels among SJSM
members for PSW were low. Up to that point, most of the
ownership was confined to the AGM and EGM attendees
who voted for it. This hunch was confirmed by feedback
from several members who felt distant and detached
from PSW, and by the fundraising pledge exercise in
April and May that yielded numbers below the mark.
So with not much time left, the decision was to make a
concerted push in our fundraising with weekly updates
in the bulletin from mid July onwards, culminating in the
PSW Dedication services on the weekend of 19 & 20
September. The target was to raise the required amount
of $8.25 million in time for the Synod to grant formal
approval for PSW at its November meeting, and to raise
the ownership level of PSW across the whole parish.
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Soon after the decision, during a clergy meeting, Canon
Mervyn Moore stood up to share some of his pastoral
experiences, and mentioned that he once used the
tolling of a bell to signal to his South African parish
that the needed funds had been collected. That idea
electrified me out of my chair, and I immediately knew
the Lord wanted me to hear that, and wanted us to do
the same in SJSM!
Then came the question of which bell to use. SJSM has a
bell, but it is bolted fast to the wall above the entrance
to Glory Sanctuary, and the sound of the bell couldn’t
be heard in Christ Sanctuary. So we decided to borrow
a portable bell that we had earlier borrowed for the
Vicar’s Induction service in 2013. As the weekly bulletin
updates showed that the collected funds were creeping
up towards the target, there was a growing sense of
anticipation that maybe, just maybe, we might hit the
target on the ‘Count Me In’ weekend and then we might
ring the bell!
The weekend finally arrived, and it was a truly unique
and outstanding couple of services in many respects.
The walls were decked with fresh banners bearing
Scriptural promises that were precious to SJSM. There
was a new song penned by Li Huan for the occasion.
There was a special liturgy written by Ps Martin and Ps
Daniel. There was a humorous yet inspiring video put
together by the Creative Arts ministry. And there was a
banner comprising multiple panels which read “As for
my talents, time and treasures, COUNT ME IN for PSW!”
which, by the end of the weekend, bore the signatures
of over a thousand members!

milestones

While the signing of the banners
was going on, a special counting
team was in the secure room
tallying up all the cash and
cheques collected during the
offering. When the final tally
was announced just before the Benediction, there
was a palpable sense of disappointment as the target
had not been reached, and the bell could not be rung.
Nevertheless, we knew that we were close, and we
had witnessed an amazing outpouring of support and
commitment toward PSW in the way the banner was
signed.

This is
the Lord’s
doing

Then on the following Sunday 27 September, thanks to
further collections during the week and at SES the day
before, the fundraising target was finally reached.
I was in Malaysia at that time on a personal prayer
retreat, and I was sent a video of the special moment
in E1 when Ps Daniel rang the bell at the end of his
prayer of thanksgiving with the accompanying words,
“In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit!” Viewing it brought tears to my eyes – not
tears of regret that I was not there in person, but tears
of gratitude for what God had done! The words of Psalm
118:23 came to mind:

Isn’t it wonderful that man proposes, but God disposes?
I am so glad that the Lord is not confined by our plans
and propositions. May we always be reminded that He
alone is omniscient, and that as Isaiah 55:9 says,
“For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my
ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than your
thoughts”. (ESV)

”This is the LORD’s doing; it is marvellous in our eyes.”
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maturity

Discipleship
Symposium 2015
Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ.
1 Cor 11:1 (ESV)
Jesus calls us in the “Great Commission” to make
disciples of all nations. But what does it actually mean to
‘be a disciple’ and to ‘disciple others’? To answer these
crucial questions, SJSM held a Discipleship Symposium
on May 29-30, 2015.
It included several plenary sessions that helped unpack
the Biblical principles and SJSM’s vision of discipleship.
There were also practical workshops on a wide range of
topics – e.g. how to disciple new believers, children or
seniors.
This symposium helped to ground attendees in fertile
and nourishing discipleship practices, so that the SJSM
community can grow towards maturity and fruitfulness.
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The idea for a Cell or Discipleship Symposium was
something the Lord put in my heart at least 6 years ago.
But it only became a reality in May last year, in God’s
good timing.
The aim, in a nutshell, was alignment: alignment of
theology, alignment of priorities, and alignment of
methodology in relation to Discipleship.
Much of the focus was on John 15:1-8 as an aligning
metaphor of discipleship, and on the “tree diagram”
depicting the inter-relationship between abiding (the
means) and bearing fruit (the ends).
More than 650 SJSMers took part, and benefited from the
content-rich plenaries as well as the practical workshops.

Ps Joshua Sudharman

Discipleship is not about a method or a
program, but a relationship between the
discipler and the disciplee, where they
walk and share life together, in order to
grow in becoming more like our Lord Jesus,
and being fruitful in the 3 M’s of Maturity
(Christ-likeness), Ministry (service) and
Mission (evangelism).

Discipleship is very close to my heart.
I grew in my faith because people took
time to “invest” in me. SJSM has a strong
discipleship structure with more than 80
cell groups and many helpful CE courses.
But I have also observed that many of us
lack confidence in discipling others. And
some of us find it difficult to open up to
one another, even in cell.
The Discipleship Symposium served as
a starting point and it was wonderful
to see so many SJSMers with a zeal for
discipleship. But a 2 ½ days symposium
will not change the culture of our church.
It is my prayer that the Holy Spirit will
put the burden for discipleship on our
hearts so that SJSM will be known as a
disciple-making community.

Mr Julian Chin

Ps Martin Jungnickel
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Raise Up My Army!
BRENDA GOH & CHAN YOUNG YOUNG

Prayer is essential to our Christian life, much like what
breathing is to our physical life. It is coming home to
the Father who longs for all His children to know Him
intimately through such a “life-line”. Yet what we need
to do the most, quite often we end up doing the least.
It’s a fact that many struggle in their prayer life, with
many saying that they don’t know what they ought to
pray for, or how to pray.
With this conviction of urgency which the Lord had
placed on the SJSM Prayer & Intercession Ministry
(‘P&I’), it was no longer ‘prayer trainings as usual’, but to
embark on a thrust of a different gear. That was how the
first SJSM Prayer Training Retreat was conceived!
During the 2 months leading up to the 3-day Retreat in
March 2015, the P&I team met regularly to seek His face.
The Spirit brought to these gatherings a few leaders
from other churches whose 13 members were joining
the Retreat.
Many words and visions were received. There was a
strong resonance with His heart-cry, ‘I want to raise up
My army!’
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What kind of army is God looking for? An army strong
to prevail in battle! Every Christian is in spiritual battle
regardless of whether one acknowledges it.
Three aspects of strengthening shaped the Retreat:
• Character Formation
The Lord’s first and foremost pre-requisite for a
strong army lies in the character formation of His
soldiers; without which, well-practised skills of
prayer are works of the flesh. Much of the emphasis
during the Retreat was therefore to deal with our
heart condition through teachings and prayer
ministry. Clean vessels would then listen well to the
Lord and pray with His anointing.
• Spiritual Restoration
Hearts were open, and mighty was the move of the
Holy Spirit! Many came forward at the close of the
ministry session to give testimonies in praise of God
for His cleansing, healing and empowerment. A sense
of great rejoicing filled the air.

maturity

God wants
to do a
new thing
that is
initiated,
inspired,
sustained,
grown,
and
multiplied
by Him.

Enlightenment dawned during the Retreat that ‘An
army cannot be raised in a day.’ The Retreat was to be
a launching pad for an on-going process of training.
God wants to do a new thing that is initiated, inspired,
sustained, grown, and multiplied by Him.
An impromptu call went out at the Retreat to invite
Retreatants for post-Retreat training sessions. Close to
30 Retreatants went on to join fortnightly on-the-job
prayer sessions for one year, conducted in SJSM.
These evening sessions comprise teachings on
discipleship topics such as spiritual transformation,
fear of God, occult involvement, deception and spiritual
warfare. The participants were also given an hour of
intercessory training where they learnt listening prayer.
They also learnt to pray scriptures over various subjects
such as nations, people groups, the Persecuted Church,
Singapore and SJSM.
They were also trained in prayer walking and altar
ministries, and about half of them went on to serve
at the Hearing the Voice of God Retreat just 7 months
into their training. By the grace of God, several are now
members of 2 new intercession groups - one praying for
PSW and the other for the church prayer ministry.

• Skills Impartation
To give expression to the multi-facetted nature of our
relationship with God, the Retreatants were given
training in different forms of prayer - meditative,
listening, petitionary, intercessory, healing & warfare
prayers. They were divided into 17 small groups
where they put into practice what they were taught.
Expectant and vibrant, each group pressed on in
learning new prayer skills. Many were greatly
encouraged by independent confirmation of words
and visions which they had received.

May the Lord continue to multiply fruitfulness in His
army that manifests in spiritual maturity, ministry and
mission.
The P&I team has begun seeking the Lord for His
direction for the April 2016 Prayer Training Retreat,
which will again be followed by a one-year series of onthe-job training sessions.
Words received - ‘I Myself will search for My sheep. I
want to raise up an exceedingly big army.’ A picture was
also received of a huge red carpet being rolled out.
Once again, we believe that God is inviting His children
to join His prayer training camp. May His people respond
to His invitation!
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Junior Church

ministry
... “Let the children come to me, and do not hinder them,
for to such belongs the kingdom of God. Truly, I say to you,
whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a child
shall not enter it.”
Luke 18:16-17 (ESV)

In the nurturing environment of the Junior Church, our
children from the ages of 3 to 12 years, are ushered into
the presence of their Heavenly Father through learning
God’s Word, play, prayer, worship and service. The pictures
in the following page offer a glimpse of our children on
their journey of becoming Christ-followers.
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Break Forth
CHERYL GRACE WEE & FU SHENGWEI

Youth Camp 2015 was a remarkable journey for
the campers and the camp committee alike. For the
committee, we were blessed with numerous miracles
that we cannot grasp even till today. Camp resembled
a modern-day version of Moses leading the Israelites to
the Promised Land. Our theme was Breaking Forth: Ready
w Get Set w Go w Forth. The hope was that this journey
would transform our youths to break out of their comfort
zones to go forth to do God’s work. As we planned camp
in hope that our youths would be transformed, our
committee underwent a transformative journey as well.
The start of this journey was bumpy. Both of us agreed to
serve as commandants in late July. With time against us,
we hoped the committee’s formation would be a breeze
but it was quite the opposite. Assembling our
committee was difficult -- having few signups,
The hope was that
some leaving halfway, and being turned down
this journey would
As camp approached, the scope of
by many whom we approached. We knew God
transform our youths our tasks became more intensive.
had plans for a specific team yet we were not
to break out of
We encountered many challenges
sure where He was going with our committee
their comfort zones especially on our first day of camp
barely existing. In September, we managed
to go forth
-- some which our tired minds had
to string together a small committee of 14.
overlooked and others which popped
Even though we had limited time, we decided
to do God’s work.
up unexpectedly. Thankfully, our God
that the entire committee should discern the
does not only bless us when we are “good Christians”.
theme together. It was crucial for everyone to resonate
strongly with the theme, especially since it was such a
Instead, He is a God that is beyond our comprehension.
In spite of our shortfalls, God continued to come through
bold theme. We held on to our faith, albeit blindly, that
and showed Himself to be a Provider and Visionary. One
God would bring us through the difficulties as a reward
major problem we encountered was the transportation
for us trusting and waiting on Him.
of the campers’ bags. Due to miscommunication, our
rented transportation refused to take our campers’
bags as they thought it was supposed to be goodie
bags. Thankfully, some loving parents volunteered to
transport some bags.
Upon arriving at the campsite, we realised that there
were only three committee members to take the bags up
three flights of steps. Fortunately, a few older campers
had arrived earlier and helped with the bags. This was
just one of the many times God intervened. It was clear
that God was above and before us. At the end of the day,
we realised how God had been relentlessly covering
us. We knew that we were doing His work, and God was
fighting alongside us. This caused our faith to transform
from blind to audacious.
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We confidently believed that God would see the rest
of camp through. We were prepared to fearlessly face
challenges -- including the biggest one, the outreach
-- because we knew full well that God was with us.
God’s presence was undeniable during the outreach.
The youths went beyond their comfort zones to reach
out to the migrant workers (MW) -- some of them even
bought gift tokens for the workers. Our younger campers
were also very enthusiastic about the outreach. We were
also blessed with many parent volunteers. Throughout
the outreach, the MW enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
Every worker wore a genuine smile and appreciated
the company of our youths. Despite all these successes
during the outreach, there were still mistakes. However,
by God’s grace, each mistake was quickly resolved.
There was one particularly worrying incident when
an MW went missing from his group. Miraculously,
we managed to locate him right after our committee
members sent a message to our WhatsApp group that
they had just prayed for the worker. The outreach was
indeed the epitome of God’s faithfulness. This was an
event that received much resistance and opposition, but
we managed to complete God’s work with such gusto.
The MW were blessed, and Heartbeat was blessed
immensely too. But ultimately, God was glorified!

Though camp ended a few months ago, we still vividly
remember everything that had happened. The campers
and the committee have gained immensely from this
entire journey. We learned that while it is important to
spend individual time with God, it is equally important
to exercise our faith in our lives. James 2:14-26 says
“Faith Without Works Is Dead”. This is not to say that
our faith and salvation is attained by works, rather we
now understand the value of receiving God’s love and
spreading it. Witnessing so many miracles, we only
hope that we would not be like the Israelites and turn
our backs on God. Hence, we challenged the youths to
carry on breaking forth in their own lives even after the
emotional high of camp. Many have planned to go on
mission trips with some joining the recent Nepal trip. Our
youths have taken our first steps in being transformed
and breaking forth.

Will you have the audacious faith and join us too?

Love,
Camp Commandants 2015
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2015年全教会门训
余发平牧师

REVD DR IVAN EE HUAT PENG

全教会门训的综合模式

首要的问题？

•

启发（Alpha）：
所有人参与、短讲和探索的精神

•

基楚（Basic）：
不是深不可测的神学探讨，
而是信仰与跟随的基础

门徒的定义有两个重要的层面。一是，跟“谁”（对象
的问题）和第二，跟去哪里（方向的问题）？答案是确
定的，就是跟随耶稣；看耶稣、听耶稣，至终才能像耶
稣。这样，跟随者才能帮助别人同跑天路。换句话说，
一个门徒不只是自己成长与行完全路程，而是要帮助与
带领其他人一起成长和行完全路程。

•

小组（Cell Group）：
听道后在小组中分享与彼此的
代祷和建立

•

门徒（Disciple）：
门徒不是独行者，不是课程，
而是生命影响生命

基于以上的综合模式，全发堂于2015年的8至11月的八
个主日展开了第一期8课的《全教会门训》，并在接下来
的周五晚上一起回到教会，温习主日的讲道并藉着分组
来分享，生命影响生命。

门徒的定义：
委身活像耶稣，
帮助别人一起跟随

这个定义看起来是简单的，但其实是“疯狂”的；用英
文来说，就是M.A.D.＝Made A Disciple。门徒的生命
至终是要像耶稣，因此这个全教会门训的重点，就是基
于耶稣的所言（比喻）与所行（神迹）来思想跟随者的
外在环境与内在生命的重要。
注：请到 http://sjsmchinese.org
（点击“全教会门训”，“2015年”）下载或听这8堂
的讲道。讲道大纲，参页3-10。
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NIVITHA NIXON

As the camp began, we received a word challenging us
to “…Put out into the deep and let down your nets for a
catch” (Luke 5:4 ESV). We realized we needed to deepen
our trust in God and walk closer in obedience with
Him. We also realised that this would only be possible
with the Holy Spirit. During the
teaching sessions, an emphasis on
We realized
the importance of being filled with
we needed to
the Holy Spirit left us in no doubt
deepen our
that we needed His empowerment.
trust in God
But praise the Lord! During ministry
and walk closer
time, almost everyone experienced
a deeper infilling of the Holy Spirit.
in obedience

For our congregation, the annual three day church camp
has always been a time of retreat and seeking God’s
presence. In 2015, the theme of the camp was “Trust
and Obey”. This was indeed appropriate as even while
we were planning for it, we felt challenged to trust God
to make everything come together.
Initially, the camp was intended to be a large
scale event which included participants from
other Tamil speaking churches. However, since
our dates coincided with the AICF (Anglican
Indian Churches’ Fellowship) Church Camp in
2015, we had no choice but to scale down our
plans.

A considerably smaller event might seem much easier to
organise, but this also created its own challenges. While
we were excited to have Ps Alwin Thomas speak at our
camp, we were concerned about whether it was wise to
invite such a sought after speaker to a gathering of only
a handful of people. Ps Thomas was used to ministering
to thousands in India, where he is based. Would it be
a good use of his time? Thankfully, the relatively small
number of people did not deter Ps Thomas, who humbly
believed that God had a plan for us.

with Him.

We are grateful to God for His
gracious blessings during the camp. Of course we
appreciated the excellent accommodation, games,
group activities and good food. But it was really the
Lord’s presence that made it truly memorable.
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From Classroom
to Mission
JUANITA DICEN

All the praises & glory to Him who sits on the throne!
10 April 2016 marked the 2nd anniversary celebration of the
church planted by the Filipino Ministry in Lapogan, Gattaran,
Cagayan Valley, Philippines. On the same day, we also dedicated
the church building that we helped build in 2015. It is amazing
how God has used Calvary Bible Institute (CBI) over the last
two years and this celebration is the fruit of the ministry of the
first cohort of CBI graduates (class of 2013). The beginning and
sustaining of this mission has been, and continues to be by His
grace and enablement.
We are currently equipping the 2nd cohort of CBI students,
consisting of 48 registered students. They are expected to
complete the course by the 3rd quarter of 2017. Our hope is for
the Filipino congregation to be thoroughly equipped by God’s
word for the ministry opportunities ahead and that all would be
effective living witnesses of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Seven months into the equipping, we have already witnessed
amazing life transformations. A number whose lives were broken
because of unfavourable circumstances found hope in Christ
Jesus and are now on the path to healing and restoration. Some
experienced miraculous physical healing. Others saw evidence
of God prospering their lives and families.
Another whose family was trapped in a
cycle of two generations of poverty,
joyfully testified of wealth and
there’s a spiritual
inheritance rightfully restored.

hunger to understand
and experience
God-given treasures
for their lives

Calvary Bible Institute
Calvary International was founded
in 1981 to help fulfill the Great
Commission and see the lost reached
in every nation. It established Calvary Bible
Institute (CBI) to Train and Equip Godly men and women to be
leaders with a proper understanding of the call and purpose of
God for them and the church. The Asian base was established in
Manila in 1990. SJSM offers a Practical Theology Diploma Course
in cooperation with CBI.
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The Filipino congregation continues to be enthusiastic
in ministry and mission. Most of all, there’s a spiritual
hunger to understand and experience God-given
treasures for their lives. This year, we hope to give
everyone an opportunity to serve and be a blessing to the
community. We are planning for more opportunities for
local and overseas mission, and short mission trips to the
islands nearby. For example, we praise God for leading us
recently to partner with another church which ministers
to islanders who have never heard the gospel.
Cagayan Valley (map, outlined in red) is
an administrative region in the Philippines
located in the northeastern portion of Luzon.
It is composed of five provinces: Batanes,
Cagayan, Isabela, Nueva Vizcaya and Quirino.
Population: 3.229 million (2010)
Municipalities: 89
Source: Wikipidea

A new congregation was launched by the Filipino Ministry
in Lapogani on April 2014. It continues to support and
minister to the young congregation through mission trips
every year.
Are you looking for opportunities to serve? You are very
welcome to partner with us. We believe we can do great
things for the Lord together. Please feel free to contact
the pastor-in-charge of the Filipino Ministry for more info.
We look forward to speaking with you!
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A Transformed Life
For His Purpose
ONG KUNG YEW

“I took you from the ends of the earth,
from its farthest corners I called you.
I said, ‘You are my servant’;
I have chosen you and
have not rejected you.”
Isaiah 41:9 (NIV)

Although the verse above was meant for the nation of
Israel, it is also very applicable to the sisters who attend
our Indonesian Fellowship. Most of the attendees of
the fellowship are domestic helpers serving in the
homes of SJSM members. This is the testimony of a
domestic helper who came to serve in Singapore and
is now serving as an SJSM-sponsored church planter in
Kalimantan.
Erlina (second from left) and her husband (second from the right)
came to share at the Indonesian Fellowship.

“My name is Erlina. I am the sixth child out of seven, and
my home is in Central Java. According to the customs and
religion of my family, I have lived a good life. In 1998,
my father passed away due to illness and I decided to
come to Singapore to be a domestic helper. I worked for
a Christian family. I began my work with daily chores and
caring for the young child. As a foreign worker, I had a
lot to adapt to – the culture, language, and the common
practices of the family. My biggest challenge was the
English language. But with determination and my faith
in my family’s religion, I was able to adapt to my new
workplace.
I suffered the common anxiety of foreign domestic
workers – how I would be treated by my employer. I
had heard of cases of domestic helpers being beaten
or scolded with coarse language. Fortunately, none
of these stories were true in my case. My employers
treated me very well. They treated me like a member of
the family, and at times were my English teachers. I have
also adopted their caring and generous attitude towards
everyone.
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It was their love that made me open up my life to them.
They were my employers but they were also the ones
from whom I received a listening ear and prayer for the
challenges and difficult times that I faced. The love they
showed convinced me that they cared and loved me. In
2002, I made the biggest decision of my life. I decided
to be a follower of Christ because I could see the love of
God through my employers.
After I received Christ, I joined the Indonesian Fellowship
in SJSM. I started studying the Bible and living my life
according to my new belief. On 21 December 2003, I
was baptised by Rev. Vincent Hoon. Until then, I had not
informed my family in Indonesia of the change in my
belief. However during my home leave, my family found
my Bible among my belongings.
They took the Bible and asked me to return to my
family’s belief. I told my family that I could not because
I had decided to follow Christ. When I returned to work
in Singapore, my communication with my family was not
well.

mission

I continued to attend church and was exposed to
mission work carried out by the church. One night
while praying, I saw a picture on a calendar of
a Christian lady giving food to malnourished
children in Cambodia. I said to God, ‘I want
At that time,
to give food to the children like the lady.
I had yet
I want to share your love to the needy
to understand
children.’ I prayed and cried before the
the meaning
Lord. At that time, I had yet to understand
of calling.
the meaning of calling.
In 2007, the Indonesian Fellowship conducted
a mission trip to Batam. The mission was to partner
with a Bible School that trained students for church
planting work. We ministered to a community in a slum
called Muka Kuning. Through this Mission trip, I got to
know a student from this Bible School who became my
life partner. We were married on 7 December 2008. In
April 2010, I decided to stop my work in Singapore and
study in the Bible School to prepare to be a servant of
the Lord. I enrolled in the Bible School in Batam to study
Bachelor of Theology. The Bible School not only taught
us theology, but involved all the students in ministry. I
was involved in the feeding programme to the children
in the slum, youth ministry, home cell ministry, Sunday
school ministry, and the Sunday service ministry. I
realised my 12 years in Singapore as a domestic helper,
which allowed me to acquire the necessary skill in the
English language, was preparation for ministry. Many
times I was asked to be the translator for Singaporeans
who come to do ministry in Batam. My study and the
ministry work further strengthened my calling and
made it a reality. Since June 2015, my husband and I
have been sent to East Kalimantan to serve as a church
planter and to pastor a church under the guidance of the
principal of the Bible School in Batam.
I wish to express our gratitude to SJSM for supporting
me through Bible School, as well as my current ministry
and my friends in the Indonesian Fellowship for the
friendship and support. Special thanks to Mr. Suah and
Mrs. Alvina who introduced me to Jesus, my personal
Saviour. May the Lord bless you and your family.”

Showing love with gifts for one another.

Having a fellowship meal.

We in the Indonesian fellowship are privileged to
have journeyed with Erlina in her calling. We hope her
testimony will inspire you to know that the Lord can use
all who are willing in mission and His redemptive work
for the world. For details on the Indonesian Fellowship
please contact Trixie Chin (Mission Department).
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Dover Celebrates Christmas
ANG KAILIN

Dover Celebrates Christmas (DCC), forms part of our
effort to spread the love, peace and joy of God to
residents in the Dover community. This is an annual
event organised for residents of Dover estate that many
Doverites look forward to. For SJSM, the event offers
an opportunity to befriend our neighbours and engage
with them on a personal basis.
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Last year’s DCC, which took place on 12 December
2015, was yet another occasion that gave us much to
be thankful for. Apart from being supported by the
Dover Grassroots organisation, we were, for the first
time, partnered by Holy Covenant Methodist Church and
Living Waters Methodist Church.
On the afternoon of the event, we were greeted with a
thunderstorm that drenched not just some of our helpers
but also the DCC banners that some Dover residents
and members of various cell groups had joined hands to
paint and put up earlier on. However, by the start of the
event at 6pm, the rain had stopped completely and the
crowd had begun to build up.
Throughout the evening, residents mingled about,
savouring a food menu that included laksa, Nonya
kueh, nachos and coconut ice cream, trying their hand
at the game booths, grabbing a bargain at the jumble
sale, posing at the photo booths and enjoying tea and
a massage at the Pioneer Generation corner. On-stage
games and a blessing draw were highlights for some
participants, and the carnival atmosphere was further
enlivened by performances by our Heartfriends BASC,
youth and cell groups, and various community members.

We praise God for the spirit of unity among all our
volunteers and partners that enabled us to plan,
coordinate and execute the event with willing and
humble hearts. As in previous years, the hand of our
Lord in holding the event together was evident yet again
… this time, as the raindrops started falling at the close
of the evening.
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Making History
Heartfriends Centru Kristaun (HCK)
TRIXIE CHIN

In March 2015, a team of seven HCK Board members
touched down at Dili, Timor Leste and hopped straight
into Francis’ car. With great excitement and joy, they
headed for Manatuto to celebrate the Official Opening
of HCK cum Phase 2 Building Dedication.
Years before, the Lord had blessed HCK with a vacant
parcel, and given the Board the vision of turning it into a
training centre for youth in Manatuto.

Francis and Grace have been labouring tirelessly in
Manatuto since 2005. In spite of many initial challenges,
they continued to invest their time and talent in the
lives of the young people by teaching them English, IT
skills and the Word of God. HCK is the fruit of Francis
and Grace’s labour of love together with the support of
SJSMers.
This is evident from the testimonies of students who
shared about how their lives have been changed and
how God’s Word had brought hope into their lives.
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On 20 November 2015, HCK marked yet another
HCK embarked on a new phase in March 2015 when
milestone with the official launch of the Boys’ Brigade
a group of SJSMers felt led to help develop the
and Girls’ Brigade (BBGB). The principal of the local
curricula for different job skills training programmes,
primary school encouraged the students
and teach these skills at the centre.
to join the uniform groups and the local
Together with Francis and Grace
All these events
community leader showed his support by
they worked to equip the youth with
have
been
orchestrated
gracing the occasion with his presence.
soft job skills in numeracy, basic
More importantly, the parents of the
book keeping, customer service and
by God and we are
“brigaders” were exuberant when they
office administration. Of the class
privileged to be
saw their children in uniform and standing
of 46 students, 12 were selected for
a part of His team.
proud and tall. It was a beautiful moment.
internship at a supermarket, airline
and insurance company in Dili. This
All these events have been orchestrated by God and we
was big news to the village as no one from the village
are privileged to be a part of His team. May we continue
had received such opportunities before. Five students
to support HCK in writing the history of Manatuto and as
subsequently went on to secure jobs with the company
it shines for the Lord there.
they had interned with. The community leaders and the
students’ parents experienced great joy in witnessing
these youngsters’ achievements.
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Nepal Mission
DR ALEX KUAN
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When the idea of a medical mission to Nepal was first mooted, my
initial reaction was, “wow...our mission trips are indeed becoming more
challenging!” The thought of preparing for such a massive undertaking
was daunting to say the least.
However, God placed extremely capable personnel in my core team
and preparation got underway 9 months prior to departure. For the first
time ever, we had to undergo physical training that involved trekking at
places like Mount Faber, step training at 40-storey buildings and even a
day trip to Gunung Lambak in Malaysia.
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Gearing up was also a challenge as many were climbing
mountains for the first time. Finally, working out the
logistics required the team to burn midnight oil over
many months. For example, we had to figure out how to
transport more than 1 tonne of water, drugs and team
supplies up the mountains with the help of donkeys and
porters as the team hiked to different villages over a ten
day period.
Many of us had to sacrifice creature comforts - braving
strong winds, eating military rations, not bathing
for more than 7-8 days and negotiating treacherous
mountain terrain. Nevertheless, we were rewarded with
magnificent, jaw dropping views of snow capped peaks
and grand valleys.
We were deployed at 2 main villages. At Laba, the team
treated more than 1,000 patients for conditions like
musculoskeletal pain and respiratory tract infections.
The obstetricians who were with us ran an antenatal
clinic with the help of a generator-powered ultrasound
machine which was flown up by helicopter! The prayer
room was active with many villagers seeking prayer or
counselling and some giving their lives to Christ. Apart
from the field clinic, we also conducted an outdoor
children’s ministry.

29 - 30 May
Discipleship
Symposium
Understanding
the ‘who, what,
how and why’ of
discipleship
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However, it was not all plain sailing. On day 5, 4 team
members were heli-evacuated back to Kathmandu as
a result of sickness or injury. There was also a threat
We felt reassured that all we needed was our God,
of our being ambushed by bandits as we prepared
and comforted to know that we were shielded under
to hike to the second village. Integrity issues with a
his mighty wing! Morale was high on this leg and our
local pastor further dampened our morale. A defining
many hours of slogging together in preparation for the
moment however, was when the team huddled in the
trip resulted in a camaraderie which is only seen in elite
freezing Church to vote on whether to continue or abort
military units.
the mission. It became quite
clear then, that no one wanted to
Sadly, after the team returned to
A defining moment however,
quit and we made the decision to
Singapore, a major earthquake
push ahead to Choke, our second
was when the team
struck Nepal in April 2015.
village. The next day, as the team
huddled in the freezing Church
Our hearts were broken when
ascended out of Laba, we received
we found out that some of the
to vote on whether to
a word which was “… because
people we had met during the
continue or abort the mission
you have chosen to confront
medical mission had perished
the enemy, they (the enemy) are
as a result of the quake.
fleeing!”. Timely indeed.
On one of the days, our satellite phone could not
establish a connection despite the clear blue skies. As
the team continued trekking, cut off from the rest of the
world, we were reminded of a verse given to us before
we left.

“... And the Lord went before
them by day in a pillar of cloud
to lead them along the way,
and by night in a pillar of fire

The team rallied together and within 2 months, organised
“Ops Saviour” to return to Nepal on a relief mission. In
all, 3 teams were despatched to provide medical help,
clean water and material for housing. It was a risky
mission but we felt the need to remind our new-found
Nepalese friends that we had not forgotten about them.
Despite the hardship, many of us feel honoured and
privileged to have been given the opportunity to shine
for Christ through this mission trip. God has opened
up this wonderful opportunity for us to advance his
Kingdom as part of the Great Commission. Wouldn’t you
want to be part of it too?

to give them light, that they might
travel by day and night ...”
EXODUS 13:21
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Jubilee Day
of Prayer

I wasn’t at the JDOP at the
National Stadium but watched it online instead.
Despite being separated by a screen, I found myself
drawn into what was happening – how amazing to see
thousands join together from across the denominations,
across all ages, in praise and worship of our great God.
I was especially moved when the assembly sang the
Aaronic Blessing over our Prime Minister.
What a powerful way to bless our nation!
- Dawn Yip -
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I was awed at the

We could sense the

sight of 50,000 Christians coming

Presence of the Lord right from the

together to give thanks and praise God

beginning of worship and even more when

for His abundant blessings to Singapore,

the Prime Minister entered the stadium.

and not forgetting Prime Minister

We couldn’t help but break into grateful prayer

Mr Lee Hsien Loong in the crowd.

that God has really watched over our nation

- Wilson Chua -

and that He was pleased about our
assembly as the Body of Christ.
- An intercessor for JDOP -

I will always remember the
JDOP 2015 - the day when it was simply
awesome to gather with the Churches as part of
SG50 Jubilee celebration at the SportsHub. It was
a sight to behold. Especially the moment when
Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong walked in with the
Aaronic Blessing being sung. I believe that the Lord’s
presence & blessing was upon us. The event
was indeed led by the Holy Spirit.
- Honey Grace Gan -
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We were
indeed 50,000 in
Prayer as One People
on One Day gathered
in One Place
worshipping the
One God!

5 July 2015 was the climax of many
months of hard work by Christian
leaders coming together to offer to the
Lord an offering of Praise & Prayers for all
He has done for our nation. On the year which
Singapore celebrated her Jubilee year, we the Body of
Christ, would exalt the Name of the Lord over a nation
He had provided for and protected over these 50 years.

The gathering of nearly 50,000 in the newly opened
Sports Hub, with another 4,500 watching online and
overseas, was really a vision enfleshed as believers of
all denominations proclaimed as One Body of Christ
the goodness of God over our nation. Many of those
assembled agreed that from beginning to the end, they
sensed the Presence of the Lord in the place. For many,
it was especially heart-tugging when the Prime Minister
entered the stadium and when the assembled sang
the Aaronic blessing over him! We believe he too was
touched for in his 2016 New Year Message, JDOP was
listed among the most memorable of SG50.
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The blessings continued to flow from
the assembly as the freewill offertory
collected from the event was distributed
to 16 non-profit organisations at the end of
the year. The Lord had also miraculously met the
full costs of JDOP through the generosity of the Body
of Christ in Singapore. New Testament bibles were also
distributed in the event goodie bags for attendees to
give to non-Christian families, friends & contacts.
We were indeed 50,000 in Prayer as “One People on
One Day gathered in One Place worshipping the One
God!” All GLORY & HONOUR to His Name!”
Laura Chan

Be Transformed

musings

This page is set aside for contributions from the SJSM family to share their thoughts and reflections. These may
be in the form of sketches, drawings, photographs, poems or any other creative form of expression.
In this issue, an SJSMer who wishes to remain anonymous, shares the visual notes she took of Ps Joshua’s
sermon at last year’s Covenant Service.
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